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Change the Way You See Brackets.



Thanks to the strength of

polysapphire, Ovation S braces are 

small, low profile and designed for 

superior patient comfort.

DESIGNED FOR COMFORT

Crystal-clear polysapphire, Ovation S braces 

are one of the most discrete ways to treat 

teeth. They combine the esthetics of clear 

aligners with the convenience and proven 

clinical outcomes of braces.

NEARLY INVISIBLE

Ovation S is one of the hardest ceramic braces 

ever designed. Its high-tech finish locks out 

stains and minimizes reflections, so people see 

nothing but the natural tooth color. 

STAIN RESISTANT 

By reducing the friction that occurs 

between the brace and the archwire by up 

to 41%, Ovation S braces allow archwires 

to slide freely without binding or crimping.

ENHANCED TREATMENT

Introducing Ovation S

They Appear to Disappear  

Give your patients the esthetics they want with the new Ovation S polysapphire bracket. 

Offering a virtually invisible esthetic experience that rivals clear aligners, the unique 

molecular structure of the bracket lets the natural color of the tooth shine through. The 

state-of-the-art surface minimizes reflections while offering a powerful barrier against 

stains.

A New Kind of Strong

Second in hardness only to diamond, the polysapphire Ovation S resists the cracking and 

crumbling that can occur with traditional ceramic brackets. Its exceptional hardness is 

practically invincible and reduces friction by an impressive 41% allowing for smooth, 

steady movement without binding or crimping.

Now there is another option for esthetic-driven patients with all types of maloclussions. 

Get the precision, performance and control that removable solutions can’t match with 

Ovation S polysapphire brackets. 



Virtually Invisible.
Practically Invincible.

Triple Beveled Slot
optimizes sliding mechanics

and minimizes archwire 
bending and crimping.

Advanced Ceramic Material
for smooth surfaces, superior 

strength and fracture resistance.

Lower Profile Design
and anatomically shaped 
tie-wing for maximized

patient comfort. 

100% Mechanical Base 
for reliable bonding and 
consistent debonding. 

Smooth Rounded Edges 
for exceptional patient 

comfort. 

Smooth Rounded Hook
for added patient comfort and 
secure engagement of elastics.

True Twin Design
proven to deliver various ligation 
options and predictable results.



Prescription Options
Available in Base* and Euro prescriptions in slot sizes .022 or .018 
and hooks available on 3, 4 and 5.

Torq.    Ang.     Torq.    Ang.       Torq.    Ang.       Torq.    Ang.       Torq.    Ang.

 12        5       8        9        0         11        -7       0        -7        0 

 17        4      10        8      -7/0      8        -7       0        -7        0

 

MAXILLARY

 
Base*

Euro

  Central              Lateral                Cuspid           1st Bicuspid        2nd Bicuspid

Torq.    Ang.     Torq.    Ang.       Torq.    Ang.       Torq.    Ang.       Torq.    Ang.

  Central              Lateral                Cuspid           1st Bicuspid        2nd BicuspidMANDIBULAR 

 
Base*

Euro

  0      0         0       0         -11        5        -17       0       -22       0 

 -6      0        -6       0        -6/0     3        -12       0       -17        0

1. Bracket specific color code ID

2. Horizontal placement guide 

3. Vertical placement guide  

For the best esthetic 
experience combine 
Ovation S brackets 
with our high esthetic 
wires and pearlescent 
sili ties™.  
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Dentsply Sirona Orthodontics Base Rx has prescription values that are equivalent to the Roth prescription. ROTH is a registered trademark of 
Roth Licensing, LLC. All rights reserved.



Crystal-Clear Persuasion 



The Dental Solutions Company
Dentsply Sirona is the world’s largest manufacturer of professional 
dental products and technologies. We create industry-leading positions 
and platforms across consumables, equipment, technology, and 
specialty products. We are committed to introducing new, innovative 
products and complementary end-to-end solutions to drive better, 
safer and faster dentistry.

To learn more, visit us online at dentsplysirona.com.
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